
A SUPPLEMENT LINE OFFERED BY LEGENDARY MOTOCROSS RACER & TRAINER RYAN HUGHES

CHARGE LIFE



MOTOCROSS LEGEND  RYAN HUGHES

1994 had been a tough season for Ryan Hughes. His father 
had passed away during the Supercross Series and Ryan 
had raced just days after his father’s passing. After losing 
the National Championship that year by just a few points 
he had dedicated the 1995 SX and Nationals to the memory 
of his father, Bill Hughes. Bill had almost never missed a 
race in Ryan’s entire life; he was Ryan’s biggest fan.

This photo was taken on a sweltering hot Sunday afternoon 
in Delmont, Pennsylvania, the site of the final round of 
the 1995 AMA 125/250 Motocross Championship. While 
the 250 class title was already wrapped up by Jeremy 
McGrath, the 125cc crown came down to the final moto 
of the season between Honda factory rider Steve Lamson 
and Pro Circuit Kawasaki’s Ryan Hughes. Tied in points 
and only seconds apart, the grueling 35-minute battle 
came down to the very last lap. But it ended prematurely 
when Hughes’ chain snapped within sight of the checkered 
flag. Though the championship was lost for him at that 
very moment, Hughes--with his never-say-die attitude-
-dismounted and pushed his KX125 through two turns, 
and then used his head to gain leverage as he muscled 
it up the steep hill toward the checkered flag. Hughes 
finished the series five points behind Lamson. It was 
this determination and will that defined Ryan Hughes the 
motocrosser, and gave validity to his nickname, “Ryno”, 
one of the fiercest competitors in racing.

Fans were brought to tears as they chanted “Ryno, Ryno, 
Ryno,” urging him on. They had just witnessed two of the 
fastest riders in the world battle with little more than two 
bike lengths between them. It seemed as if neither rider 

ever let off the gas. The ending was not what anyone 
expected but the race will go down in history as one of the 
most memorable moments in MX. 

This story meant many things to many different people. 
Perhaps the most notable is Peggy Belmore. She was the 
mother of a motocross racer and was very familiar with 
Ryan Hughes, as he graced many of the magazines in the 
house and posters hung on her son’s walls.

When Peggy was diagnosed with cancer the doctors had 
given her just one more month to live, a devastating blow 
to anyone. As mortal thoughts ran through her head and 
all faith left her, she vowed not to give up, pledging to fight 
her cancer and not abandon her family. As she lay in her 
hospital bed, sick from the medication and her body failing 
her, she would say to herself, “just keep pushing the bike, 
just keep pushing the bike”, a reference to Ryno’s battle 
that summer in Steel City. 

Peggy went on to live six more years, not just 30 days, 
beating cancer twice more along the way. We learned her 
story when she sent Ryan a letter detailing her own battle 
to the finish. Peggy is an inspiration to us and helped us 
realize how a true competitor can inspire people to get 
the most out of themselves and to push all the way to the 
finish.

We hope this picture and this story inspire you to be 
the fiercest competitor you can be. We hope you give 
everything you’ve got, every time you compete and that 
you always CHARGE LIFE!

respect is earned
Ryan Hughes, September 3, 1995 Steel City, PA • Last Moto of the Season Tied for 1st in points
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INSIGHT INTO
RYNO POWER

Ryno Power is a premium line of sports supplements designed for intense sports performance where endurance is key. 
Created with formulas originally used by Tri-Athletes for their clean burning and high-quality ingredients, it is available to 
athletes of all levels and sports, with current athletes in: Crossfit, Motocross, Mountain Biking, Road Cycling, Rally Cross, Jet 
Ski, FMX and more. In many cases, amateur athletes have turned Pro under the Ryno Power umbrella.

With 25 years of racing professionally and an unrivaled commitment to fitness and training, Ryan “Ryno” Hughes created 
a line of quality-made, healthy supplements all his own to teach people the importance of giving your body exactly what it 
craves when you demand the most of it!

All Ryno Power supplements can also be found on RYNOPOWER.COM, shipping anywhere worldwide.

We are pleased to offer this brochure and invite you to become a part of the Ryno Power Team. CHARGE LIFE!

“I wanted to create a supplement line that addressed all the needs 
of our athletes and could be used in other high energy, high impact 
sports as well.” - ryan hughes

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE FOR SUPPLEMENT INTAKE

BEFORE
(45 MIN BEFORE ACTIVITY) (REFUEL & REPLENISH) (WITHIN 30 MIN)

DURING AFTER

HYDRATION FUEL

GLADIATOR

MOTIVATION

ENDURANCE

ELECTROLYTES

CARBO-FUEL

PROTEIN

RECOVERY

MANA BAR

Add 2 scoops to 12-20 oz. of water and drink multiple servings throughout the day as necessary.
(Optional: Add Electrolytes or Carbo-Fuel while drinking Hydration Fuel)

Enjoy the bar any time before, during, or after your activity.

2 Scoops
(15 Min - 45 Min Before)

2 Capsules Or
0 capsules while taking GLADIATOR

2 Capsules 
Optional w/Hydration Fuel

2 Capsules per hour 
Optional w/Hydration Fuel

1 - 2 Scoops for Refuel (optional) 2 Scoops

6 Capsules
(Add 3 - 4 more before bed)

2 Capsules
Optional w/Hydration Fuel

2 Scoops
Optional w/Hydration Fuel

2 Scoops in water per hour
Optional w/Hydration Fuel

2 Scoops
Optional w/Hydration Fuel

5 Capsules

3 Capsules (optional) 0

0

0

0 0

0

0

COMBINE

TOGETHER WITH LIQUID

ANYTIME! COMBINE

TOGETHER WITH LIQUID

ANYTIME! COMBINE

TOGETHER WITH LIQUID

ANYTIME!

CALL 1 (800) 771 - 0131 WITH ANY QUESTIONS | IF ACTIVITY LASTS LONGER THAN 3 HOURS, REPEAT “BEFORE” SUGGESTED USE

HYDRATION FUEL (8)
Fuel like the pros with this delicious electrolyte formula that 
can keep you going through hours of training. Packed with 
BCAA’s and 30g of Carbo-Fuel to keep you going!

GLADIATOR (9)
Rhodiola and ActiGin combine with guarana seed extract to 
provide explosive, smooth energy to get started and keep 
going. Energy, strength, and focus for all your training goals. 

MOTIVATION (12)
Enhance your mental and physical performance. Made with 
Tyrosine, for performance under stress, and Guarana Seed 
Extract, for smooth sustained energy. Motivate yourself 
without the crash!

ENDURANCE (13)
It’s for all workouts, all the time. Open your blood vessels 
for more oxygen while removing more lactic acid during 
workouts and competitions. Rhodiola Rosea extract and other 
proven and safe ingredients offer premiere performance and 
let you train or compete for hours!

ELECTROLYTES (14)
A high-performance blend of Sodium Chloride, Tri-
Sodium Phosphate, and Sodium R-Lipoate. Electrolytes 
use Potassium, Calcium, Magnesium, and antioxidants to 
replenish what is used when you exercise. 

CARBO-FUEL (15)
The cleanest fuel for the best results, made with 40g of pure  
non-GMO carbohydrates. It can be taken as a traditional 
carb-loading supplement or 30-45 minutes before activity.

PROTEIN (18)
The best combination of high-quality whey for maximum 
nutrition. Made with raw vanilla bean or raw cacao, this 
product is allergen free, gluten free, and is absolutely 
delicious. No additives, fillers, oils, or artificial sweeteners.

RECOVERY (19)
Speed the recovery of muscles and provide energy. Made 
with pharmaceutical grade Essential Amino Acids and 
nitrogen transporters that aid in the increase of strength 
through muscle recovery and improve stamina by allowing 
you to get back to training faster. 

MANA BAR (20)
The Mana Superfood Bar provides on the go nutrition from 
some of the healthiest ingredients possible. Developed with 
countless athletes in triathlons, motocross, cycling, and in 
functional fitness, it is the perfect snack to energize your 
activity. All the fuel and none of the weigh-down. Join the 
adventure!



AARON GWIN   INTENSE FACTORY RACING

FUEL YOUR
 EXTREME SPORT
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NIC LONG    HARO BIKES STAR YAMAHA RACING    COLT NICHOLS

COMMITTED
TO THE CORE
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YAMAHA FACTORY RACING    ROMAIN FEBVRE

POWER, STRENGTH
& ENDURANCE
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This 
product is not designed to prevent diagnose or treat any illness.

join the adventure

MANA BAR SPOTLIGHT
MANA [m -na] (n.) the power of the elemental forces of nature embodied in an object or person. To have mana is to have great 
authority, presence, or prestige.

The Mana Superfood Bar provides on the go nutrition from some of the healthiest ingredients possible. Developed over 24 months, 
tested with countless athletes in triathlons, motocross and cycling races, and in functional fitness, it is the perfect snack to energize. 
Inspired by the wild harvests of the Bolivian rainforests and crafted from quality whole foods, the Mana Bar is an incredible super-
food bar that provides healthy fats while also being light and satisfying hunger.  All the fuel and none of the weigh-down. Join the 
adventure!

• Featuring quality ingredients: Organic Honey, Organic Peanut Butter, Organic 
Sugar, Organic Almond Butter, Flaxseeds, Chia Seeds, Quinoa, Gluten-Free 
Rolled Oats, and Himalayan Pink Salt.

• 190 calories per bar.
• 10g of high-quality protein.
• 6g of organic sugar.
• 12 amazing bars.



JUSTIN COOPER    STAR RACING YAMAHA

RIDE TO WIN

RESPECT IS EARNED
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Family OF Products
Gold Medal Package

Ryno Power Gold Medal Package features one of each of Ryno Power’s six 
products with a choice of vanilla or chocolate PROTEIN  for just $199.95.

t h E  C o m P L E t E  s Y s t E m

BLENDER BOTTLE
Shake It up!

RYNO POWER
BLENDER
BOTTLE
28 OZ. BLENDERBOTTLE® WITH THE RYNO 
POWER LOGO.

Let everyone know you take your sport and your training 
seriously.
BlenderBottle® is known for making the best products. Now 
you can use the best supplements along with the best 
accessory.

- Wide Mouth Lets you pound your shakes  
  quickly and get back to your training.
- Leak Proof Seal keeps the good stuff in the bottle
- BPA FREE, PATENTED BLENDER BOTTLE®
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THE COMPLETE SYSTEM

Ryno Power Gold Medal Package features one of each of Ryno Power’s 
products with a choice of vanilla or chocolate protein for just $194.95

shake it up! the best of the best
BLENDER BOTTLE GOLD MEDAL PACKAGE
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COMPLETE HYDRATION

Ryno Power Endurance + features Hydration Fuel and Endurance, plus a 
free BPA-Free Cycling Bottle for only $78.95

keep your training going
ENDURANCE + PACKAGE
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BUILD IT BETTER

Ryno Power’s Body Builder Package contains everything to rebuild 
muscles and strengthen your workout: Protein, Recovery, Motivation, and 

a Free Blender Bottle BPA-Free Classic for $114.95.

build it better
the body builder package
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add flair to your charge
ACCESSORIES

grey jersey knit beanie
with white tag

patch snapback grey jersey knit beanie
with black tag

black jersey knit beanie

ryno power blender
bottle

ryno power black 
cycling bottle

ryno power sticker packryno power clear 
cycling bottle

the official uniform of those who charge life!
APPAREL & HATS

men’s charge tee

white dad hat

men’s patriot tee

ryno power cycling kitcharge hoodie

men’s crss tee

black charge snapback

women’s crss racerback

black dad hat

men’s stamp tee

camo charge snapback

women’s stamp racerback
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complete nutritional system for your store
IN-Store pop display

Custom designed and manufactured using high quality 
materials, these displays are guaranteed to meet the demands 
of today’s consumer. Display Ryno Power’s full supplement 
line as well as DVDs and soft goods. Available to Retail Stores 
only. Minimum purchase required,

Seth Hammaker
Kaed Kniffing

Carson Mumford
Liam Everts

Ryder DiFrancesco
Haiden Deegan
Crockett Myers
Nick Romano
Derek Drake
Hunter Yoder

Joris Daudet
Nic Long

Tanner Sebesta
Brooke Crain
Michael Bias
Jake Sverns
Walker Finch
Tyler Brown

Ryder Lawrence
Ronnie Kim

Ryder Santos
Nathan Kitchen

Wyatt Worth
Jordyn Miranda
Rayne Lankford

Ryan Correia

Fabio Quartarano
Jack Miller

Marcel Schrotter

Romain Febvre
Dylan Ferrandis
Jimmy Decotis

Cole Seely
Justin Hill

Justin Cooper
Chase Sexton
Colt Nichols

Weston Peick
Jake Weimer

Mitchell Oldenburg
Brandon Hartranft
Angelo Pellegrini

Kevin Strijbos
Stephen Everts

Arminas Jasikonis
Stoyan Rashkov
Camden Mclellan
Calvin Vlaanderen

Mitch Evans
Kirk Gibbs

Hunter Lawrence
Henry Jacobi

Evgeny Bobryshev
Vsevolod Brylyakov

Anton Gole
Tim Edberg

Ricky Brabec
Trevor Bollinger

Johnny Campbell
Cooper Abbott
Destry Abbott
Ty Tremaine

Sam Sunderland

MX AM/MX

A T H L E T E S

MOTO GP

BMX

AM/ BMX

Aaron Gwin
Jack Moir

Dean Lucas
Amaury Pierron
Charlie Harrison
Myriam Nicole
Luca Cometti
Bruce Klein

Thibaut Ruffin
Josh Carlson

Evander Hughes
Rachel Strait

Anneke Beerten
Curtis Keene
Tomas Slavik

Cam Zink
Kyle Strait

Cole Pichionttino
Remi Thirion

Thibaut Daprela

Ryan Hughes
Gareth Swanepoel

Blake Savage
Randy Lawrence
Marcelo Duarte

Dee Tidwell
Seth Rarick

Johnny Louch
Robin Barsantee
Michellie Jones
Tyler Kalisiak

TRAINERS

MTB

FACEBOOK.COM/RYNOPOWERSUPPLEMENTS @RYNOPOWER YOUTUBE.COM/THERYNOPOWER



MOTOCROSS LEGEND & TRAINER  RYAN HUGHES

CHARGE LIFE



UNITED STATES
CORPORATE

info@rynopower.com
North America: 1.800.771.0131

rynopower.com

EUROPE
DEALER LOCATION
info@rynopower.com

International: +1.858.987.1193
eu.rynopower.com

AUSTRALIA
DEALER LOCATION
info@rynopower.com

International: +1.858.987.1193
eu.rynopower.com

MEXICO
DEALER LOCATION
info@rynopower.com

International: +1.858.987.1193
eu.rynopower.com

CANADA
DEALER LOCATION
info@rynopower.com

International: +1.858.987.1193
eu.rynopower.com

NEW ZEALAND
DEALER LOCATION
info@rynopower.com

International: +1.858.987.1193
eu.rynopower.com

INDIA
DEALER LOCATION
info@rynopower.com

International: +1.858.987.1193
eu.rynopower.com

DEALER PROGRAM


